
TOWN OF EAST LYME
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

REGULAR MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 9, 2021

MINUTES

MEMBERS PRESENT: Dan Price, Giancarlo D'Angelo, Mark Powers, Joseph Perkins, and Regina Hitchery
EXCUSED: Tony Buglione and Stephen Rebelowski
ALSO lN ATTENDANCE: Chief Mike Finkelstein, Lieutenant Mike Macek and Lieutenant Dana Jezierski

Chairman Price called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance

2. Delegations
There were none.

3. Approvalof Minutes
MOTTON (1)
Motion by Mr. Perkins to approve the regular meeting minutes of June 10,2021, as submitted.
Seconded by Mr. D'Angelo. Motion passed 5-0.

4. New Business - Local Traffic Authority Matters

ai) Sea View and Sunset Avenues - Stop Sign
MOTTON (2)
DISCUSSION: Chief Finkelstein stated that he consulted with Public Works and Engineering and stated that he and
this commission rely heavily upon these departments in these matters as they have the expertise as Engineers and also
for their close work with the DOT who oversees all traffic authority matters in the State. Based on the opinion
returned to us from Town Engineer Alex Klose (attached hereto as Exhibit 1) who feels a sign at this location is

unwarranted; along with his own opinion that stop signs should not be used as speed control and another stop sign
along this road is not warranted, the Chief recommended that the Commission deny the request to put a stop sign at the
intersection of Sunset and Sea View Avenues.

Mr. D'Angelo MOVED to DENY the request to install stop signs at the intersection of Sunset and Sea View Avenues
based on the recommendations of the Town Engineer presented in a letter dated August23,202l.
Seconded by Ms. Hitchery. Motion passed 5-0.

aii) Attawan Road signage
DISCUSSION: Mr. Bragaw stated that he has spoken with the requester and in keeping with other beach associations
he advised that they should speak with the Attawan Beach Board of Governors to see if they are on board with such a

request and get their backing before returning to a future Police Commission meeting.

aiii) 374 Main Street - Crosswalk
MOrroN (3)
DISCUSSION: The request for crosswalk at374 Main Steet, Niantic was addressed to Senator Paul Formica, but was

forwarded to the Chief for the consideration of the East Lyrne Board of Police Commissioners. Although it is a State

roadway and ultimately the State makes the final decisions, items that fall under the purview of the Local Traffic
Authority are heard by this commission, It was noted that this request was previously denied by the State DOT in2007
(attached hereto as Exhibit 2), so Chief Finkelstein is recommending that he and Mr. Bragaw go back and have another
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meeting with the DOT to talk about what options we have on Main Street. He noted that there is still an underlying
problem with parking on Main Street and stated that it rnight be a good idea to get a subcommittee together to come up
with some ideas and a blanket plan before going to the DOT with any requests, Mr. Price and Ms. Hitchery stated that
they would work together and begin gathering information on this and will speak with members of Niantic Main Street
for further review.

Ms. Hitchery MOVED to DENY the current request for a crosswalk at374 Main Street,
Seconded by Mr. Powers. Motion passed 5-0.

5. Chief s Report
Chief Finkelstein's report is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. He stated that a couple of things that may come before

this commission at an upcoming meeting; one is that there has been some unofficial discussion about requesting that a
sign be installed on Columbus Avenue as you leave Tony D's Creamery that says "Left Turn Only". He stated that he
will be speaking to Public Works about some light maintenance work that might needs to be done around town; i.e., the
island at the intersection of Flanders Road/Penn Ave and East Pattagansett needs to be repainted and tended to.

Chief Finkelstein reported that they continue to receive thank you cards and similar accolades for our officers and
their outstandirrg work in the community. He reported that there is a significant delay in receiving the necessary
materials to complete the roof on the public safety building, so the completion date has been pushed back;the First
Selectman and the Town Building Committee continue to work on this issue. He reported that they have switched over
to the NexGen system and the reporting system is a little different. He noted that the funding has been fully approved
to move forward with the new microwave communication dishes, which will improve communications between all
Town agencies and provide a more stable and robust system. We received the State grant to get connected to the State
emergency radio system; we are not completed integrated due to the high cost of doing so, but this step will
significantly increase our communications and is more flexible and versatile than what we were using. Chief
Finkelstein reported that also recently approved as part of the town-wide use of the American Rescue Plan funds was
the project to upgrade our video surveillance system all over town, including live streams to dispatch of Town Hall, the
boardwalk, allthe parks, vehicle parking lots, etc. Most recently we have experienced theft of the catalytic converters
from the senior center vehicles, but we have had recent vandalism of the band shell and boardwalk benches, as well.
Also part of the American Rescue Plan funds is the money to include us in the soft version of the State's Everbridge
emergency communications system. Having the soft version will now allow us as a community to send out our own
messages relevant to our cornmunity, such as road closure due to a road race or a tree down.

Chief Finkelstein noted a dramatic increase in crime overall in the past year and commended our officers for doing
a great job. He noted the active work of the officers on the overnight shift and stated that they also do receive a lot of
calls into dispatch for suspicious activities around town during the nights. Chief Finkelstein encouraged everyone to
please call9-l-l if you see or hear sometlring suspicious and never engage the situation yourself.

6. Lieutenants' Reporl
Lt. Mike Macek reported that the regional marine patrol boat is out of service for the rest of the season and will

hopefully be back in service for the start of the boating season next year. He stated that they are currently using the
smaller skiff on the weekends as the season is winding down. Lt. Macek reported that they have received five new
tasers; the goal is for each officer to have their own taser, He stated that he is working with another department to see

if we can swap an asset of the police department with a 24 foot trailer that is no longer being used; he will report back
on that. He reported that he sent out a bid request for vehicle outfitting back in June and only received two responses
so he is considerirrg opening it up to consider a Chevrolet Tahoe, which MHQ has indicated it may have a2020
available for us in November or December. We have previously spoken about movingaway from MHQ, so he will
continue to monitor the situation and report back, Lt. Macek reported that we have had several major storms and

events over the summer, and he stated that the response and hard work from everyone was great. The triathalon was a
sold out event and went very smooth, the Old Black Point event ended up carrcelling, and as of right now the Oysterfest
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is still scheduled in October. The new fingerprinting system is up and running, and they have put information on such
on the webpage for the public's information.

Lt. Dana Jezierski reported that they were audited and found cornpliant on all sixteen mandated standards issued by
POST, She stated that we have handed over our information to the Daigle Law Firm for their review and support
during the process ofestablishing current policies and procedures. Lt. Jezierski reported that the two new recruits are
doing very well at the academy and that they will be here for two weeks of field training at the end of the month. She
will be working with the officers whose POST certification is corning up for renewal, as well as continued training on
the body cameras, which we have received three additional, leaving one for a spare, She is currently working with an
Intern from Mitchell College and that is going well. She reported that they held interviews for dispatchers and will be
hiring one full-tirne and one part-time dispatcher. She has been trying to drum up interest in a Chaplin program for the
Department, but with not much success thus far. Mr. Nickerson stated that he would work with her on this if she
would like, and mentioned that Father Tony of St. John's Church might be considered.

7. Chairman's Report
There was none,

8. Public Comment
There was none.

9. Cornmission Response
There was none.

10. Adjournment
MOrroN (4)
Mr. Powers MOVED to adjourn the September 9,2021, regular meeting of the Police Commission at
7:17 p.n.
Seconded by Mr, Perkins. Motion passed 5-0.

Respectfully submitted,

Sandra Anderson
Recording Secretary
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Town of East Lyme
P.O. Drawer 519

108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic,Connecticut 06357
Phone: (860) 691.-4172
AKlose@eltownhall.com

Town Engineer
Alexander T. Klose, P.E.

August 23,2021

Daniel Price, Chairman
Police Commission
Town of East Lyme

Re: Engineering Review - Stop Sign Request, "Intersection of Sunset Ave & Sea View Ave"

This office has reviewed the request for additional stop control signage at the intersection of
Sunset Avenue and Sea View Avenue and has determined that additional stop signs are not
warranted.

Currently there is a stop sign on Sea View Ave, which is appropriate for control on a less

travelled road where it intersects a road that acts as a through road. The Manual on Uniftrm
Trffic Control Devices (MUTCD) does not recommend placing stop signs or yield signs on a

through road to control speed.

Some of the criteria used to evaluate the need for a multi-way stop signs are a history of frequent

vehicle accidents, delays at the stop sign due to excessive traffic on the through road, and a

situation where the volume of traffic on the intersecting roads is approximately equal.

A search of the University of Connecticut Crash Data Repository did not indicate any crashes at

this intersection in the last 3 years. Based on the guidelines in the MUTCD and a technical
evaluation of multi-way stop application warrants, we do not recommend approval of this
request.

The installation of stop signs where they are unwarranted, done preemptively or to "ew on the

side of caution", can decrease safety and reduce the credibility of the signage. Please review the

additional information on stop-controlled intersections and stop sign placement found in the

enclosed "Town of East Lyme Stop Sign Placement Guide".

Please do not hesitate to contact me directly for any questions or concerns.

Alex Klose, P.E.
Town Engineer

Enclosures
-Request for Action
-GIS Map of Location in Question
-Town of East Lyme Stop Sign Placement Guide
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Request for Action
by the East Lyme Police Commission / Traffic Authority

* Ll 0.',

Date

Name *6/to,
Address 6Z -Qo /

Phone Nunrber ?/o-&/7- a/32
Email Address Jrr/A,( nr a ..,/4 /*ro. colv?

Losationof Request -rtfrpc/od " / ,{rrrrr"/,/x f -fea &.,.,1 y'ue

Description_ef_ Re+u es te d. 4c tion
*Please attach an extra sheet if necessary for description, as well as any additional
documentation you believe will assist us in making a decision.

p"2,,o,/rr, t f"f trynt ), furt*/2"i- */ *, d4q,,t ,4te
fio.r/rr4lrv *'n' tr//,/* &V l, ,-h, Itoy /g,7ps/u4/t a, /gnr/r
ilnr, ye/, e/*: "? )/ (€?ey' *p Zo ,n,zl/ , noJ /r; , /
U r4 7/,/a,/Q . /:or y'ou,a./ /*rr &, /. /c/ 7 /e VZo ^ o"./re

,r"frl./ " / te- oc/zr/p )

//b*, J?tqTrva Aor il*/ rty'o/€ o.y'oVtryat //* rtntoy'

z

Please retum this form via USI€, email or fax to:

Daniel Price, Chairman
Police Commission
Town of East Lyme

PO Box 519

Niantic, CT 06357
sanderson@eltownhal l. com
860-69L-4110 - office phone

860-739-2851 - fax
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DEPARTMENT OI' TRANSP ORTAIIION
DIYISION OI' TRAJ"flC ENGINEERING

28OO BBKLN TURNPU(E
P.O.BOX 3 17546

NE\[ry].{GTON, CONNECTICUT 05 1 3 I-'7 545

.i

594-3376 tr/
594-7714'n

DATE:
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lsL
PHO}IE #: -5?

SUtsJECT: lzlemx
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MESSAGE:
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMEN'T OF TMNSPORTATION

TRAT 'IC NVESTIGATION
REPORT TO THE

STATE TRAFFIC COIVTIVIISSION

Repon By: KAL Date; 09/07

Checked By: OMF Date: 09/07

Recornmended By:

No,

Requested By:
Wll[em Scheer, Jr,

Town Englnaer

How Requestsd: Letler

'Dale: June 25,2007

Location: Roule 1Sb (Main Street) between
McOoolt Plase and Baptlst Lane

Town of Eart Lymo

STc No: 044{700-01

Loc, No:

Approved By STC

E)(ECUTIVEDIRtsCTOR

Date:

N0v-@B-2aa7 14.49 P,22

Recommen
It is recommended that a orosswalk nol bc installed on Route 156 (Main Sbeet) betwecn MoCook

Place and Baptiat Lane in the Town of Esst Lyme.

Mr for the
with a

Ertsting Conditions;
In a June 25, 2007 lotter, Town Enginecr, William Scheer, Jr, rcquestcd thc Dcpaftnent of

Transportation investigatc thc fcasibility of inrralling a srosgrvalk on Roulc 156 between McCsok Plaoo
and Bnptist Lrne in the Town of Easi Lyma.

Route 156 in this area is a two lane, bidirectioual roadway on a levol and tangcnt alignnant with.on-
street.parking along both sides of lhc road.tlrough tho study srcsr Th{ [psted speod lintJ.I€ 25 mph vith
a1r 85'percentile speed of approximately 33,mph. The 2006 sverage daily.haffio.onRouto 156 is 9i600
vehioles. Illumination cxists tluoughout the area. Crosswall$ ourrurtly exist on Route 156 at the
intersections of MoCookPlace and et Baptist Lane. These crosswalks are approximately 550 fect aparl
The locatiorr of the requostcd orosswalk would be 190 feet fom the existing crosswelk at Baptist Lane.
Sidewalks exist on both sides of Route 156,

A review of the latest available accjdent experience ftom January I, 2004 to Dcocmber 30, 2005 on
Routc 156 betwean MoCook Place snd Baptist Larro rwealed no reported acoidsrrts involving pedestriuns.

The Dcpatment diocorragcs the irrstallation of mid-blook srosswalks since thoy tend !o violate driver
expeetanoy, hr ths section of Route 156, the on'steotparking and high volumee fuvther disoouragc the
cstablishmerrt of nn uncontolled mid-btock crosswalk,

Based on the above, it ia recommended that a mid-block groeswalk not bs inrtalled on Route 156

between McCook Place and Baptist Lanc in the Town of East Lyme.
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Town of East Lyme

P.O- DMWER 51€}

TOWN INGINEER
Willianr A. Scheer, P.E., L.S...

NrANl tC, CONNEC-nCUT 06357

a

{*a Lo*s#
101

330
)oM

ffi\--a727
Y r*,

:Da,'^t <"ru;-Gu"'
Junc 25, 2007

Jolur DeCastro, l'.8.
Special Services Section Manager
State of Conncctiout DOT
P.O. Box 1007
Nonvich, CI' 06360- I 007

RE: Crosswalk - Request Main Street, Niantic

.Dear Mr. DeCastro:

We are rerluesting pcrmission to install a new cro.ss'n/alk at ths western end of the commercial district of
Main Street as showrr on the enclosed map. Sidewalks currerrtly run along both sides of Main Street from
the intersection of Main Street, Blaqk .Point Road and East Pattagansett I{oad easterly to the intersection
of Main Slreet and Ponnsylvania Avenuc. Municipal parking on both the north and south sides of Main
Street sllow easy pedestrian access tr: shops, restaurnnts, a movie theater and the Niarrtic Bay Boardwalk.

On April 18, 2007 the East Lyure Board of Selectman voted to approve tlris crosswalk. The closest
existing crosswalk is approximrrtely 560' to the east of this location. We belicve the addition of a
crosswalk irr this locatiou would enhance pcdestrian sat-ety by fonrralizing and delineating an area where
people currenlly cross with no protection.

The Town will bc responsible for the ini{ial painting oL the crosswalk and the conslruction of ADA
compliant handicap ramps connecting to the existing sidewalks, An enlry pernrit will be obtained prior to
any work in the State right-of-rvay.

Pleasc contagt nre at tlre above phone nunrber if you have arty questions or require additional intbrmation.

Sincerely yours,

Schcer Jr.

Town Enginecr

Enclosure
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Report By: l(AL Date: 09/07

Chocked By: DMF Date: 09/07

See Previo US

No.

Requested By:
Willlam Scheer, Jr.

Town Engineer

:low Requested: Letter

ilate: June 25,2007

tion(s): DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

ff is lsfommended that a crosswalk not be installed on Route 156 (Main Street) between McCook
Place and tsapiist Lane in the Town of East Lyme.

Mr. Michael Giaruratiasio, representative for the Local Trafftc Authoriry lbr the Town of East Lyme,
did nol concrrr yiffi the ohcrve recomrnendation when contacted January 7,2008,

Existing Conditions:

In a June 25, 2047 letter, Town Engineer, William Scheer, Jr. requested the Department of
Transportation investigate the feasibility of installing a crosswalk on Route 156 between McCook Place
and Baptist Lane in the Town of East Lyme.

Route 156 in this area is a two lane, bi-directional roadway on a level and tangent alignment with on-
strcct parking along both sides of the road through the study area. The posted speed limit is 25 mph with
an 85* percentile speed of approximatcly 33 mph. The 2006 average daily traffic on Route 156 is 9,600
vehicles. Illumination exists throughout the area. Crosswallqs currently exist on Route 156 at the
intersections of McCook Place and at tsaptist Lane. 'llhese crosswalks are approximately 550 feet apart.
The location of the requested crosswalk rvould be 190 fcet from the existing crosswalk at Baptist Lane.
Sidewalks exist on both sides of Route I56.

A review of the latest available accident experience from January 1,20A4 to December 30, 2006 on
Route 156 between McCook Place and Baptist Lane revealed no reported accidents involving pedeskians.

The Departrnent discourages the installation of mid-block crosswalks since they tend to violate driver
expectancy. In this section of Route 156, the on-sheet parking and high volumes further discourage the
establishment of an unconholled mid-block crosswalk. It should be noted that approximately trvo on-
street parking spaces on Route 156 would be lost in order to provide space for the crossing and a view to
potential pedestrians for advancing mo torists.

STATE.OF CONNECTICUT
DHPARTMENT OF TRANS POR-IA]'ION

TRAF}'IC II{YESTI GATION
REPORT TO THE

STATE TRAFFIC COMMISSION

Location: Route 156 (Main Street) between
McCook Place and Baptist Lane

RECEIVED

MAR 2 0 2008

Town of East Lyme

STC No: 044-0709.01

Loc. No:

Approved By STC

MAR1I?!q!.
Date:

&ht*n b(. C,t,r,,h
EXECUTIVE DIRBCTOR

1



Town of East Lyme
Route 156 (Main Sffeet) between McCook Place
and Baptist Lane
Crosswalk Denial
Traffic lnvestigation Report No. 044-0709-01

Based on the above, it is reoommended that a mid-block crosswalk not be installcd on Route 156

between McCook Place and Baptist Lane in the Town of East Lyme. Mr. Miohael Giannattasio,

representative for the Local Traific Authority for the 'I'own of East Lyme, did not ooncur with this

recomrnendation. He indicated that pedesbians are crossing at this location to aqcess a reslaurant looated

on the south side of Route I , and that a crosswalk would enlance pedestrian safety,
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East Lyme Police Department Monthly Report
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East Lyme Police Department Monthly Report

Section 1: Noteworthy lncidents/lnformation
r Thank you card and K9 donation -Theresa & Richard Wills

. Thank you letter Dennis Newman to Off Willett & Santello

. Thank you card from Mitchellfamily for service and assistance

o Observation report for Off VanOverloop for proactive work

o Observation report for Off Willett for multiple successful investigations due to

diligence.
o Public Safety building work continues

o ELPD has officially enlisted the services of the Daigle Law Group to assist with

accred itation
. Successfully received CLESP program compliance for 2O2O after audit

. Very successful Hartford Marathon Niantic Bay Triathlon August 8th

Section 2: Staffing

Probationary Officers Desjardins and Gries are attending the POST academy and doing

very well.

One full time dispatcher has left his full-time position to become part time. To replace

him, a part time dispatcher has become fulltime.

Section 3: Administrative

Accident Analvsis

. L2 June

o 22 July

o L9 August

Animal Control Division Activitv

20 June, 19 July, 26 August Animal lncident Calls in East Lymea

Budgetarv

Emgrgencv Commitla.ls
o 4 overdoses
o 2 Narcan use

Crime Analysis

r NIBRS -69.4% increase 2O21,over 2020 (July)

a

a

a

o

Funding approved to replace microwave communications dishes at tower sites

State grant was received by DESPP to install State radio system in the ELPD dispatch center

Upgrades approved to video system for multiple sites

Everbridge system purchase approved



East Lyme Police Department Monthly Report

r NIBRS - 58.4% increase 2021 over 2020 (August)

o MV stop increase from 401 to 1,355 2020 to 2021'

East Lvme Police Department in the news

East Lyme K-9 gives police and public something to talk
about

Published: 08113121

Dom, a It/z-year-old Belgian malinois, was certified Aug. 3 by

the North American Police Work Dog Association to begin
patrol and narcotics detection duties with his partner, Officer Bill
Langman.

Region prepares as Henri, now a hurricane, heads toward New

ffi
Published: 08121121

Some towns recommend residents evacuate as stoffn
targets Connecticut.

Stolen...
hftno. / /rerrrrrrr n hnnnnno^ti^r rt 6 lnnal to a n-t

Jul 1 1, 2021 - A teenager was taken into custody and police are on the
lookout for several others after a stolen vehicle crash in East Lyme early
Sunday .

Man Charged With Possessing Stolen Gun: Police

A man is facing gun charges after a motor vehicle stop in East

Lyme.

Chris Rhatigan, Patch Staff
Posted Mon, Aug 30, 2021 at 8:48 am

East Lyme police revive two more from
overdose
Published June 18.20218:25PM lUpdated June 18.2021 10:21PM

, 
1 ,1;,1:q ii ltlki\ii',i



East Lyme Police Department Monthly Report

https://www.thed ay.com I articlel 202106L8/NWS04/2 10519383

Man Had 12O Bags Of Heroin ln East Lyme:
Police

A man was charged after police pulled his pickup truck over and
found a large quantity of heroin,

Chrls Rhatlgan, Patch Staff
Posted Mon,Jun7,2021 at 1:41 pm ET

Worried East Lyme resident looking for sign to
allay speeding concerns
Officer Bill Langman with the East Lyme Police Depaftment uses a
radar gun to track car speeds Tuesday, July 13,2021, as he works a
speed zone along Route 1 in East Lyme.
Published July 13. 2021 8:37PM I Updated July 14. 2021 6:02PM
By Ellzabeth Regan Day staff writer

Driver injured in serious rollover crash in East Lyme

by: Teresa Pellicano
Posted: Jul 21 ,2027 I 10:25 PM EDT / Updated: Jul 2i, 2021 I
11:12 PM EDT

East Lyme police make arrest in sexual assault
investigation

Published: 07113121

https://www.theday.com/policefi reco u rts/202 10713/east-lyme-
police-make-a rrest-in-sexua l-assa ult-i nvestigation

Section 4: Statistical Activity Summary

: Calls

i for

;qe rvice

Jan

; 1169

Jun Jul Aug , Sep
;

DecNovOct

......i. ..-,.. --.r -....,

1383 ts22 . i 7r.4::e-. . 1l3s -1?78 : ry3-3 .1?1"3_ ,r i i .."
116



East Lyme Police Department Monthly Report

CALLS FOR SERVICE_DETAI LED

**Selected areas of CFS only**

: .:.'-.:' ,t.i-i:: , ': \'', 
1]''Ma 11?l'^rl

/!': .r.
jM

134 13666 83 14382 58 62911 Abandon/Hang
UP

6249 62 5638 51 4t55Alarms
20 19 269 11 t711 15Animal lncident
0 0 20 2 !0 0Assa u lts

16 15 t420 24 22I 11
Assist Other
Agency

118 9190 130 12566 40 63Assist Citizenl
Complaint

197 1:L 2t18 11 9Disabled MV 13
8 L7t4 21 1918 13 18Disturbance

T2 15 79 4 I4 7Erratic Operation 7
t3 1 1 3L 2 1ETOH Person

t4 15 7615 8 88 10Larceny
65 10 1311" 5 10 7Lockouts
1977 t2 2215 t7 15MV Accldents I

310 240152 168 214108 84 179MV Stops

20 23 t40 5 132 11
Par.king

Complaints

235 318 259247 392 458 364Patrol/Ba nk

/Buildine Checks
320

3 46 5 9 3Psych/Suicidal
calls

2 4

20 2Z 23 1824 z4 18 t2Suspicious
Pers/Veh/lncident

2 10 2 L 0Untimelv Death 2 z
4 29 22 1874 10 11 t4WellBeingrCheck

52 8 5 6. 5Vandalism 3 3

Calls for Service -



East Lyme Police Department Monthly Report

MOTOR VEHICTE ACTIVITY

22 1915 17 15 t7 12202r 9

MV Accidents

-.,4pr;,.rh€o;: fvlE$ij

310 240108 84 179 152 168 2142027
MV
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STATE OT. CONNECTICUT

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGNNCY SERVICES AND PUBLIC PROTECTION

Police Officer Standards and Training Council
Connecticut Policc AcademY

Cihiell Miohael Finklestein
Hast l,yrne Police Dcpartrrcnt
278 Main Sueet
Niantic, CT 06357

July 30,2021

Sulljcct: Compliance to L,aw Dnforccment Standartls antl Practices Program

Dear Chief F'inkiestein,

Pursuanl to Public Act I 8- I 61 , beginning January 1,2019 each law cnforcement unit in the State

of Connecticut must adopt and rna.intain the minimum standards and practices developed by the

POS'I" Council knowrr as the Compliance to Law Enforccment Standards and Practices Progr:am

(CLESP) or main:tain a higher level oll accretlitation through the Counoil or the Commission on

Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, tnc, (CALEA).

POST-C Prograrn Manager Bill Tanner evaluated your departmont on July 30, 2021 and this
Ietter is to acknovr4edge thal yoLlr agoncy has satisfred the requirements of the CI,HSP Program
for the 2020 calendtu'yoal'.

Your next evaluation will take place in 2022 and can be arranged through Program Man.ager Bill
Tanner, he can be curtacted at williarr,toriher@.gt.Llov or 203-427-2625,

'[K""
s,vel:l

Police Ar:aclerny Adrnini strator

CALEA lnternatlonally Accredlted Publlc Safety Tralnlng Academy
285 Preston Avenue ' Meriden, Connecticut 06450-4891

An AfflfinBlive,ActlonEqual Enploynant Oppoflunlly Employet

KB/wetiii


